
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

A Hard Meal
to Digest

Is Quickly Digested by the Tak-

ing of a Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet After It Is Over

Corn on the cob is hard to digest,

for some folks, but with a Stuai t s
Dyspepsia Tablet it readily is dis-
posed of by the stomach and diges-

tive apparatus.
Don't drug your stomach. («i\e 11

just what it needs at the very mo-

ment it needs it. Here is the way a

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet acts:

He?"l can eat corn now and feci
O. K. A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet will
quickly digest it."

One takes a tablet just after the

meal is completed. It is taken into

the mouth like food; is mixed witn
the saliva; swallowed moist and par-

tially dissolved. It goes into the

stomach and is there mixed with the

etomach juices which are composed

of acids and alkalies.
A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet re-in-

forces these juices. It quickly digests

the elements which such weakened
juices cannot digest.

After a while the stomach passes the
meal partially digested to the in-

testines, where it goes through an-
other stage of digestion. Here, as in

the stomach, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tan-

lets strengthen the juices of digestion

and complete the work of giving the

body the benefit of the meal.
There is nothing harmful in these

tablets. Only natural ingredients which
the, body lacks are supplied. In a

short time the blood and digestive
juices are given the power they lack.

Man can digest any food without In-
jury and the entire health of the body
is Increased. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets are sold wherever drugs are

sold, price 50 cents a box. Anyone
wishing a free trial of these tablets
please address F. A. Stuart Co., 150
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and a
small sample package will be mailed
free.?Advertisement.

IF IIIEIS ACT
BID ME SUITS

Says Backache is sign you Have
been eating too much

meat.

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidne:- region it
generally means you have been eating
too much meat, says a well-known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
jo Oiler it from the blood and they be-

roffie sort of paralyzed and loggy.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
body's urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue is coated,

and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels of-
ten get sore, water scalds and you
are obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy-
sician at once or get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
lake a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids in the urine so it no longer irri-
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a dclightf 1. effer-
vescent lithia-water drink. ?Advertise-
ment.

SAGE TEA DANDY
10 DARKEN HAIR

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Bring
Back Color and Lustre

to Hair

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-
tifully dark and lustrous almost over
night if you'll get a 50-cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound" at any drug store. Millions
<>f bottles of this old, famous Sage Tea
Recipe are sold annually, says a Well-
known druggist here, because It dark-
ens the hair so naturally and evenly
that 110 one can tell it has been ap-
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray,
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and
thin have a surprise awaiting them,
because after one or two applica-
tions the gray hair vanishes and your
locks become luxuriantly dark and
beautiful ?all dandruff goes, scalp
itching and falling hair stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray-
haired, unattractive folks aren't want-
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you'll
be delighted with your dark, hand-
some hair and your youthful appear-
ance within a few days.?Advertise-
ment.
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FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
' JACKSONVILLE and return Ua.NO

SAVANNAH 11ml return $1!5.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service.
Staterooms de luxe. Baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let.
\V. P. TURNER. G. P. A., Baltimore, Sid.

t

Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety. An ex-
quisite toilet preparation, 25c.

GORGAS DRUG STORES
1« N. Third St.. anil P. H. R, station
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VERY BIG IICHT
Great Procession of Enthusiastic

Republicans in Wee Sma'
Hours

From highly excited small folk who

didn't get to bed until the unseemly

hour of 10 or thereabouts to less

demonstrative but equally exuberant
grown-ups who couldn't even think of

couch and covers until much, much
later, all Harrisburg celebrated in a

famous way that famous "return'' of

1914.
Nor did Harrisburg celebrate alone.
From every town and borough

within trolley or convenient railroad
or motoring distance thousands flocked
Into the city and by 10 o'clock the
central section was jammed with the
biggest election crowd in history.

Because of the more or less con-
venient size of the ballot, the count
did not require so much time. So
Instead of midnight the waiting thou-
sands had a pretty good idea of the
trend of the day's events at a com-
paratively early hour in the evening.

Returning to the Fold

As the steadily piling totals indi-
cated that 1914 marked a real "re-
turn" in two ways, in city, county,
state and other states, the enthusiasm
of the big crowds increased. For
aside from the suggestion of sadly bat-
tered hosts from Moscow just a hun-
dred years ago the returns as flashed
on bulletin board and screen demon-
strated a widespread and general, not
to say eager, return to the Republican
fold.

In Xew York, in Illinois, where
Uncle Joe Cannon ("licked to a frazzle
and forgetfulness" just a few years
ago) returned decidedly; in Pennsyl-
vania, in Dauphin county, in the old
home town itself, the return was very
obvious. In the Keystone State it was
so by some 200,000. But of course
that hasn't been exactly news these
many hours.

l'"rom the Telegraph, Of Course

Because of the remodeling that is
being; done at the Post Office, and
which would have interfered with a
freer view of the screens, the Tele-
graph's splendid service was not shown
in Federal Square as usual, but on
the old Grand Opera House site at

Third and Walnut streets. Naturally
most of the people who waited for re-
turns flocked to that point. They
crowded the terraces of the Capitoi
Park, on pavement, street and even on
the fences.

The Telegraph gave all the. returns,
too, and gave them flrst. Extra tele-
phone and telegraph services sunplied
information front state and county,
while a host of youthful special re-
porters hustled the city figures red-hot
from the election booths to the office.

Cheers from the Boys
The crowd was easily the largest in

years, but at that it was an orderly
crowd. Thousands of interested women
helped swell the throngs and they
watched ti\e bulletin boards with as
much eagerness as father, husband,
brother or someone else's brother.
<'olonel Joseph B. Hutchison, f'hief of
Police, personlly handled the. motor
traffic in Market Square and he kept
his eye on the crowds generally until
early morning. Aside from a few ar-
rests for drunkenness the police had
practically nothing to do.

liy midnight the waiting thousands
had had a pretty good idea of who's
who in Pennsylvania, and as the
Brumbaugh-Penrose totals mounted
hundreds of Democrats joined in the
cheering with Republicans. One jubi-
lant spectator just had to say some-
thing about that. He said it, thus:

"Don't cheer boys, the poor devils
are dying!"

Then That Parade!
As soon as the reports indicated

beyond a doubt that another Repub-
lican landslide had been recorded,
scores of joyous Republicans went
home and illuminated their homes
from top to bottom in anticipation of
a visit from the "parade." The Tele-
graph building was ablaze from great
electric sign to the pavement; every
office window was aglow.

In course of time the crowds pre-
pared for the parade. And SUCH a
parade! .

Four bands, thousands of jubilant
Republicans and many, many perfectly
satisfied Democrats crowded the streets
from curb to curb and rank on rank
and tramped behind the bands. Red
lire, cheers and liaRS and even some
silk hats and canes?they were all
there.

The city's big Republican clubs, in-
eluding the Eighth ward Percy Moore
club, were out in force?the Harris-
burg and the West End clubs con-
tributing infull measure the cnnes and
silk hats. Then there was an enttiusi.
astic crowd from Annville who came
up to assist in the celebration gen-
erally and I'or Congressman Kreidei
in particular.

Tango stuff

The procession formed amid much]
cheering, blaring of the bands and
more cheering in front of the Harris-
burg Republican Club. A big car,
carrying County Chairman William 11.
Horner, City Chairman Harry F. <lves,
Frank B. Smith, former county chair
man, Vice-chairman "Jimmy" Lentz
iind Secretary Cooper, all of whom con-
ducted the battle and watched the re-
sults from Republican headquarters,
had the right of line. Most of the
folks in the car carried brooms. Mr.
Horner wore a smile, that wouldn't
come off and Mr. Smith carefully and
gracefully beat time for the bands to
play by. So the procession moved U|.
town.

In the long line marched the P. C.
Moore Club, one of the city's hustling
negro organizations whose members
did so much excellent service. The
colored club had its own band and it
played some of that sort of ragtime
stuff that makes you want to tsort of
shuffle or tnngo along rather than
sedately keep time In a regular way.

I'rom Mr. Krclder's Home Town
The club carried its own banners

and as the happy marchers tramped
along they indulged in pleasantries
with scores of companies of the gentler
sex who kept pace with them on the
pavement. Somehow they just couldn't
make their feet behave, either.

Another group that attracted ap-
plause was the automobile section and
band from Annville?the folks from
Mr. Kreider's home town. Ten auto-
mobiles, a great truck and a six-horse
team brought the jubilant, cheering,
guests from the congressional candi-
date's bailiwick and they made the
most of it. The Annville division was
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headed by a band and that helped to

contribute 14) the gaiety of things.
Tlien, ton, a word must bo said of

the Telegraph's own "division." Some
oC Dr. Brumbaugh's youthful enthusi-

astic triends of tho Telegraph es-

tablishment constructed a banner, got
a small band and fell into line.

Tho Same Old Story

'Round and 'round and then 'round
again the parade trailed along, visit-
ing the homes of the successful candi-
dates and countermarching wherever
the width of the street permitted.

When the procession passed the Cen-
tral Democratic Club in Market Square
the enthusiasm of the marchers knew
no bounds. Red tire flashed from the
windows of the club and the thousands
in the street cheered a reply.

Wednesday morning had long since
arrived before the crowds in the streets
began to thin a lilt. The groups here
and there dispersed.

One late returning party. Hill-warn
bound, softly sanK that song about
how good it is to meet a friend from
your old home town.

And the moon sailing in a cloudless
sky looked down serenely on the old
home town. It was an old, old story
to the moon.

Capper Wins tn Kansas
By Associated Press

Topcka, Kan., Nav. 4. Estimates
I l>ased on partial returns from 4 0 out
of 105 counties in Kansas indicate
Arthur Capper. Republican, lias been
chosen governor by a plurality' of
20.000. Charles Curtis. Republican,
and George A. Ncely, Democrat, arc

I running a close race for senator.

IMEIDER THINKS
VOTERS FOB SOPPORT

Congressman Re-elected by Big
Majority, Promises District

Best There Is in Him

Congressman Aaron S. Kreider, who

was yesterday re-elected by one of

the. most decisive majorities ever
given a congressional candidate in the
Eighteenth district, this afternoon dic-
tated the following statement over the

, long distance telephone from hiß home

in Annville to a representative of the
Telegraph:

[ wlsli to assure tlie voters of
Dauphin county ol' my sincere ap-
preciation of the vote of con-
fidence and appreciation ex-
pressed at the polls yesterday. I
shall earnestly strive to so repre-
sent the Klglitceiith district of
Pennsylvania In Congress that no
one may have cause to regret hav-
ing cast Ills vote for inc.
(Signed) AARON S. KHKIDDK.

CATTI/E SHIPMENTS BTOPPKD

ffy Associated rras
1 Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.?A fed-

eral quarantine against shipment of

cattle out of New York state and
Maryland was Imposed to-day by the

Department of Agriculture, due to the

discovery of the foot and mouth dis-

ease in the Buffalo stock yards and In
Hagerstown, Md. Foot and mouth dis-

ease among GIC feeders In the Chicago

stock yards was reported to the De-
partment of Agriculture.

Arizona Went Dry in
Yesterday's Election

By Associated Press
Phoenter. Ariz.. Nov. 4. Arizona

went dry in the election yesterday.
Democratic officeholders were re-
elected, including T'nlted States Sen-
ator Mark Smith Governor Hunt was
re-elected over Ralph Cameron, Re-
publican.

SIMMRELIEF! 1 INDIGESTION:
GIS. SOURNESS?PIPE'S DIAPEPSIN

Time it! In five minutes your

upset stomach will
feel fine.

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad?or an uncertain
one?or a harmful one?your stomach
is too valuable; you must not injure
it with drastic drugs.

Pape's- Dlapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-
ncss; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other atom-

ach trouble has made It famous the
world over.

Keep this perfect storriach doctor
in your home?keep it handy?get a
large ilfty-cent case from any drug
store, and then If anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; If what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gas;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undi-
gested food ?remember as soon as
Pape's Diapepsin comes in contact
with the stomach, all such distress
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty
and ease in overcoming the worst
stomach disorders is a revelation to
those who try It.?AUverUseemnL
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday
; Are the Days Set Apart For ;?

An Unrivaled Sale of Oriental Rugs :
' at which time over two hundred gorgeous rugs direct from the Orient willbe offered

One-Third Less Than Regular Price
I These rugs are not here on consignment as would naturally be expected, but were purchased by us outright, and before they left the Cus- '<

\u25ba toms House, which justifies our offering them at one-third less than regular price. This presents to you, rich Oriental Rugs in small, medium <

\u25ba and room sizes, at about the same price as domestic rugs, and of far greater value in quality and design. t

\u25ba $7.50 Anatolian Mats I $29.40 Mossoul Rugs $56.00 Iran Rugs $202.00 Mahal Rugs <

\u25ba u7 r at $19.42 at $ 29 - 34 10 $ 39 - 34 at $98.00 to $135.00
\u25ba

" i Average size about 4x7 feet. One of c . ?

\u25ba Made within a radium of 100 miles Size about 2' sx6f f cet
',.

I' n>l" 1 the best of the cheaper quality of Per- ' 17- es \u25a0 X)'B to 11.10x7.10. One <

, of Smyrna -the great rug market of great rug market of the Tigris Valley, sian Rugs; it is well suited to living- of the best rugs for hard service. ,

J h
, . ~, . , within sight of the rums of the an- rooms or any place requiring hard ser- Mostly blue grounds with small all- 4

\u25ba Turkey, rhey are made bright col- *

_ The wool and vice. Iran was the ancient name of over designs.
\u25ba ors and oseiul st.es, to pnt between

dyc fme <|l|a|ity and thc rugs are Persia.
. _

arf,cr . IZC rugs.
very serviceable. | SBO.OO Kermanshah Rugs $475.00 Sarook Rugs J

' $15.40 Guenjaßuss $30.00 Cabistan Rugs at $296.00 to $309.00 ;

\u25ba
T * Size about 4.2x6 feet. 1 hesc beau- Tlic most beautiful of all the Ori-

\u25ba at $10.27 at $20.00 tiful pieces-every one a treasure -

entals -medallion center of rose on a Jcome from the district of Kirman, the .
.

. 1
Size about 3x4 feet. The best of the Size about 3x4! ,2 feet. From the dis- most southeastern of the Persian prov- ground. \ anous styles and sizes.

*

\u25a0 popular-priced rugs. They come from trict of Kuba in the southeastern part inces. 1-or softness and delicacy of nn if* \u25a0 \u25a0 n?_?
'

Elizabethpol. formerly called Ganja. of Daghestan, near the Caspian Sea. te.tnrc, splendor harmony and mel- $456.00 K.rmanshah Rugs
; and a, one time a Persian metropolis, These rugs come in very choice pat- at $300.00 and $304.00
k

but now a Russian possession. \\ c terns and colorings, blue colors pre- Q £ loom. The water of the conn- Sizes 11.7x8.9 to 11.9x9.7, Make
have a special collection of these well- dominating. The beautiful shades that try possesses chemical properties, mak- very beautiful parlor rugs.

\u25ba known rugs. come only in rugs from this district. ing it possible to obtain perfect colors. [ Fourth FIoor? BOWMAN'S.

*

//fXPMIP\ Provide Bed Covering Now PT lH!01
; jFor the Cold Winter Months jf|j i.J* ( I i'Most an) time a sudden cold spurt Honeycomb Comfortables; made of

\ j I'll may arrive and find you unprepared cotton, and look like wool; blue and
iuij //

\u25ba \ I) rj~ ) with sufficient cold weather bed cov- yel jow> are $2.75 IT q

' p." ?.-I ;\u25a0 \u25a0 tmjj'y Department, in its Wool Sheeting, put up in boxes; [l I Ik new locatfon, just inside the west door, enough for a comfort; made of merino; Vf I TV
\u25ba presents unusually attractive assort- good quality $1.50 to #2.00 |j? 1
\u25ba P ments of handsome comforts and

M«m Fioor-BOWMAN's IPff
\u25ba C *1 D?.' CI spreads, and many that the November §3

I 1 TICGS on bride would gladly accept as a gift. f
. Pillow RnUter* Of special interest are the new com- j ,* C 1
I forts in and effective ' Co-OperatlVe Sale A VlSlt tf> tllP

se<*ure new apparel for the bed. They are centers, at SB. and finei OIICS, Wltll , f XV7 II I?\1?\
* 101 ILO IIIC

I rSfeSSSSj* l-r«ty silk coverings, range upward in J Qf VVaJJ Paper FUwhr^nt
SIIIOETS at 590. fl»e and 7»c?from 85c, !)0c price. j r J[ 1111111111? l^CParilTlCnL

ana 95c: utica and Mohawk seamless Here are snatches from this well- During which you can purchase A

I \u25ba 90x90" ' ,)leachetl: sizeß 72x90, 81x00 an<l stocked department, including several j wall papers at a marked saving, ?At this time of the season will
si'.AMiiFSS SHKETS at s»c?from Tsc; special price offerings. and at the season \yhen you are | )e Gf interest, especially for those

made °f Arcadia sheetinK; s!,e 76x 9 0 Down Comforts in all-over Persian j dressing up the home for \vinter contemplating gifts for the No-"

SEAMED SIIEKTS at 850. .i for sl.oo j design; 72x84 inches; at , O roll; regularly 10c; kitchen
Vember bride ind also for tlin«»\u25ba from 50c; made of Superior brand sheet- $4.50 to $8.75 OC blocks, back hall papers
\U11I)C1 111 Kit, ail(l also loi t lIOSC

\u25ba Plixtiw CASES at' 15c and i»<?from 20c, Pretty plain satin covered comforts and floral effects for bed rooms. )v' 10 a, "f J ust Starting housekeep-
\u25ba 22c and 25c; Pequot and Mohawk brands, jn pleasing shades, are SIO.OO and Sold only with borders to match. ing. i\ew stocks have recently
\u25ba pii!ix»w :CHSKS

X

«t 7 4c?fromHtOc;"'made 5.00. while golden fleece wool com- roll; regularly \2 ,/ J c and been added, and along with the
to match our Superior brand sheets; size forls arc $20.00 1 vC 15c; floral and cretonne ef- improved floor arrangement and42x26 inches. Warm Wool Blankets with cotton fects, and satin stripe wall paper inpro-icpd cince tliic /lpnn-tn, a «f

\u25ba sheetins and Muslin for Those who want
, f 1 1 f L 1 ' 1 lncreaseci space tins ciepai tment IS

to Make Their Own liedwear warp are shown at $.>.00 a pair. A for bedrooms. Cut-out borders inviting
v CTICA SHEETING, 29c Yd.?from 38c: 90 good quality in gray with pink and at and Tt 1/# yard. . Ac ? 1

'?* . lU.c .^.?JVi de
i«

>le
v«i

het Vrr,m 0r.,.. 01 i)lue border, known as the Bowman 1 f roll; regularly 25c; two- Of particular interest is a show-
'\u25ba S uticl or Mohawk.

""

Special, at s:{.i>B 11C tone shadow* stripe ef- ing of the famous "Grand Rapids"
\u25ba v[l a'ao^"i'nchw 1ueT"^nblehed°Pep- In the Spreads are beautiful -ift pat- fects in brown, red and green; furniture. The illustration shows

pereii and Lock wood. ' terns, including handsome patterns at foliage papers and non-fading oat a triplicate toilet dressing tnblo'

uxiiLEACHEI) SHEETING, Yd.- and $5.40. Satin spreads; meal papers; conventional or fruit Iri i, 'l, A.i\u25ba from i2»/ a c; 40 inches wide. p uski i oi maiioganv in the correct Adam
miF.i.TiNG REMNANTS. 7!<jc Yd.?from hcmnfed, in tulip design, are $.».00, borders. . . . . .

pt'tn* v«s MITST.IN. 7« i.Yd.?from 1 ftc . . . , n - ,\u25a0 , ~..p
.... Fifth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

\u25ba 1
inches wide. Main Floor H»1.75 and s!.?>.»; fringed at $.{.00

,

- AAA A A A -*\u25a0 -*\u25a0 \u25a0«\u25a0 -a

Watch That Cold
Care °' '*? kefor® it takescare of you. ml "!S

m
Stop that coughing and wheez-.
Get rid of raw Inflamed throats.

FORNEY'S
Tar, Tolu and White Pine

Cough Syrup.
Brings up the phlegm quickly

250

Forney's Drug
426 Market Street

THE

(AO UNDERTAKER
t I Sixth and Kalltar SUiati

Larfeat ntihliihment. Beit facllitiea. Near fayou your phone. Willf o anywhere at voar call.Motor aerrice. No funeral too araall. Nnna t<\«expanalva. Chapelt, rooa*. raulb ate., wad *uf
tot chart*
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